Letter to the editor: SeqXML and OrthoXML: standards for sequence and orthology information.
There is a great need for standards in the orthology field. Users must contend with different ortholog data representations from each provider, and the providers themselves must independently gather and parse the input sequence data. These burdensome and redundant procedures make data comparison and integration difficult. We have designed two XML-based formats, SeqXML and OrthoXML, to solve these problems. SeqXML is a lightweight format for sequence records-the input for orthology prediction. It stores the same sequence and metadata as typical FASTA format records, but overcomes common problems such as unstructured metadata in the header and erroneous sequence content. XML provides validation to prevent data integrity problems that are frequent in FASTA files. The range of applications for SeqXML is broad and not limited to ortholog prediction. We provide read/write functions for BioJava, BioPerl, and Biopython. OrthoXML was designed to represent ortholog assignments from any source in a consistent and structured way, yet cater to specific needs such as scoring schemes or meta-information. A unified format is particularly valuable for ortholog consumers that want to integrate data from numerous resources, e.g. for gene annotation projects. Reference proteomes for 61 organisms are already available in SeqXML, and 10 orthology databases have signed on to OrthoXML. Adoption by the entire field would substantially facilitate exchange and quality control of sequence and orthology information.